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Petrobras CEO resigns after 
truckers strike cripples Brazil

Facebook sinking fast among 
US teens, losing to rival apps 

BIESHEIM: In this file photo taken on December 12, 2014 employees handle an aluminum roll at a factory in eastern France. —AFP

Adidas takes lead over 
Nike in WC shirt deals
BERLIN: Adidas can declare itself the winner over arch rival Nike in the
upcoming soccer World Cup even before the first match kicks off as it is
kitting out the most teams. However, the German sportswear brand,
which is also the official sponsor of the tournament, expects only a limit-
ed financial impact, partly because this year’s World Cup takes place in
Russia, where the economy is in the doldrums.

“The World Cup in Russia does carry lower financial opportunities
than the similar event four years ago in Brazil,” Adidas Chief Executive
Kasper Rorsted said earlier this month.

“At the same time, we’re looking forward to it. It’s going to be a fan-
tastic way of bringing our brand to life globally,” Rorsted added. Since
the last tournament in 2014, Adidas has grown sales rapidly in areas oth-
er than soccer, capitalizing on booming demand for its retro basketball
sneakers and springy Boost running shoes to outpace Nike, particularly
in the U.S. market. 

Nevertheless, soccer remains important for the image of the German
brand, which has supplied the World Cup match ball since 1970 and has
a deal to sponsor the event until 2030. It also announced last week it will
extend its partnership with the UEFA Champions League until 2021.
After Nike kitted out more teams for the first time in Brazil in 2014,
Adidas has fought back, this year sponsoring 12 of the 32 participating
teams, including strong contenders like Germany and Spain, along with
hosts Russia. 

Nike, which only got heavily involved in soccer when the World Cup
was played in the United States in 1994, is supplying shirts for 10 coun-
tries, including Brazil, France and England. “The World Cup is such a
powerful moment in sport, and we look forward to amplifying its ener-
gy,” Nike Chief Executive Mark Parker said in March. —Reuters

WHISTLER: The EU on Friday launched its first counteroffensive
against Washington’s punishing steel and aluminum tariffs while the
US began meetings in Canada with outraged finance ministers from
its top trading partners. Meanwhile in Washington, US President
Donald Trump floated the possibility of scrapping the 24-year-old
North American Free Trade Agreement in favor of separate bilateral
deals with Canada and Mexico.

And in another leg of Trump’s multi-front trade offensive,
Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross arrived in Beijing to continue
fraught talks with Chinese officials. Trump has vowed to press ahead
with tariffs on as much as $50 billion in imports from China. Brussels
and Ottawa on Friday filed legal challenges at the World Trade
Organization against Washington’s decision. The EU, Canada and
Mexico also threatened stiff retaliatory tariffs as they pushed back
against Trump’s moves.

Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said Friday he was dumb-
founded by Washington’s national security basis for the tariffs, given
that US and Canadian troops had fought together in World War II,
Afghanistan and elsewhere. “This is insulting to them,” he told NBC
News. British Prime Minister Theresa May said she was “deeply dis-
appointed” and reiterated a call for Britain and the EU to be “perma-
nently exempted” from the “unjustified” metals tariffs. At the Group of
Seven ministerial meeting in Canada, US Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin faced stern reactions from his counterparts, who accused

Trump of jeopardizing the world economy with steps that would
prove job killers for all concerned.

Trump and the ‘G6’ 
“The French, British and Germans held firm,” French Finance

Minister Bruno Le Maire told reporters. “Everyone expressed their
complete incomprehension of the
American decisions and everyone
said it was up to the Americans to
take the next step since they were
the ones who imposed the tariffs.”
Le Maire had earlier Friday referred
to the talks as a “G6 plus one,” with
the United States standing apart,
adopting a joke circulating among
attendees at the weekend.

Talk of trade did not completely
drown out the meeting’s agenda,
which included tax evasion and
crypto-currencies, but the meet-
ing’s chair, Canada’s Finance Minister Bill Morneau, allowed partici-
pants to register grievances with Mnuchin one at a time, according to
a Canadian source. German Finance Minister Olaf Scholz told
reporters he had let Mnuchin know the tariffs were “unacceptable.”

The US imposed the tariffs in March, but gave Canada and the
EU-the biggest sources of foreign aluminum and steel for the US-a
grace period that ended at midnight Thursday. Trump’s decision had
already drawn furious responses from Canada’s Trudeau, German
Chancellor Angela Merkel and French President Emmanuel Macron.
The EU is preparing to slap tariffs on US products including bourbon,

motorcycles and blue jeans worth
up to 2.8 billion euros ($3.3 billion).

“If players in the world don’t
stick to the rule book, the system
might collapse. That is why we are
challenging the US and China at
the WTO,” EU Trade
Commissioner Cecilia Malmstrom
said. Macron told Trump in a tele-
phone call that the tariffs were
“illegal,” and Merkel said the
measure “risks touching off spirals
of escalation that in the end hurt
everyone.” Canada unveiled a

package of counter-tariffs on US imports valued at Can$16.6 billion
(US$12.8 billion). And Mexico said it would impose retaliatory duties
on a variety of US goods, including steel and a host of agricultural
goods such as pork, apples and cheese.

‘Incomprehensible’ 
The prospect of a global trade war has roiled financial markets this

week even if they were back in positive territory on Friday due to
upbeat US economic data. Berenberg Bank economist Holger
Schmieding argued that the direct impact of a US-EU trade war on
the world economy would actually be rather small.  Nevertheless,
“Trump’s contempt for international rules can deal a significant blow
to business confidence, especially in trade-oriented nations,”
Schmieding said.

The WTO’s former chief, Pascal Lamy, also said the damage would
likely be limited in concrete terms. “We have to keep things in propor-
tion,” he said on the French radio station France Info. He estimated that
the economic impact of the tariffs would amount to “a very small part
of trade flows as a whole.” But others have estimated the impact as up
to a full point off global growth if the conflict expands and retaliation
goes into effect.

The German carmakers’ federation described the imposition of
tariffs as “incomprehensible.” “In a connected, global economy, cus-
toms barriers don’t benefit anyone, including the United States,” the
VDA federation said. Germany’s carmakers are especially braced for
the latest threat from Trump, who earlier this month launched pro-
ceedings that could eventually slap 25 percent tariffs on auto
imports. “I know he has a very particular problem with German
cars,” warned Malmstrom. —AFP 

EU joins battle against Trump tariff
Finance ministers from USA’s top trading partners all outraged

Jordan protests 
snowball on price
hikes, income tax 
AMMAN: Hundreds of Jordanians demonstrated
in the capital Amman for a third consecutive day
yesterday against price hikes and an income tax
draft law driven by IMF recommendations to
slash its public debt. Protests have gripped the
country since Wednesday, when hundreds flood-
ed the streets of Amman and demonstrated in
other cities at the call of trade unions, to demand
the fall of the government.

Last week the government adopted an income
tax draft law, yet to be approved by parliament,
aimed at widening the country’s tax base and
reaping 300 million dinars ($420 million, 360 mil-
lion euros) for the treasury each year. It is the lat-
est in a series of economic reforms since Amman
secured a $723-million three-year credit line from
the International Monetary Fund in 2016.

The loan, intended to support economic and
financial reforms, has the long term objective of
reducing Jordan’s public debt from about 94 per-
cent of GDP to 77 percent by 2021. “This will be
accomplished through reforms to bolster eco-
nomic growth and gradual fiscal consolidation,”
the IMF says on its website. Prices have steadily
risen in recent years in Jordan, a country of 9.5
million which is burdered by poverty and unem-
ployment, since January.

On Thursday, the government announced it
would raise fuel and electricity prices from Friday,
sparking protests across the country. It later froze
its decision under orders from King Abdullah II.

But Friday night, hundreds of protesters were
back on the streets outside the prime minister’s
office in Amman, calling for the government to fall,
AFP reporters said. Some demonstrators blocked
roads with their cars, while others held signs
reading: “The people of Jordan will not kneel”.

Protests hit in several other cities, including
Irbid and Jarash in the north, Zarqa in the east,
and the southern city of Maan, which was rocked
by deadly riots in the late 1980s over rising food
prices. Police said some demonstrators overnight
“attacked” law enforcement agents and “tried to
attack public and private property”.  They
warned they would resort to force if necessary.

Under the proposed new law, anyone with an
annual income of 8,000 dinars or above would
have to pay income tax, while businesses would
face steep tax increases. Evaders would be
heavily fined.

A majority of deputies — 78 out of 130 MPs-
issued a statement Friday saying they would vote
against the draft legislation. They said the income
tax law does not serve the economic and social
interests of the people. Trade union representa-
tives were due to meet with Prime Minister Hani
Mulki to demand that he revoke the bill or face
further protests, said the president of the coun-
try’s trade union federation, Ali Obus. —AFP

AMMAN: Demonstrators confront anti-riot policemen as they protest against a proposed
income tax draft law in front of the Prime Minister’s office. —AFP
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